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Students
New logo topic of meeting formaybe
in
tax break
by SAEED ALSHAHRANI
reporter

With a new library and a
new president, Marshall is
now seeking anew logo.
The Faculty Senate's Executive Committee will discuss
the logo at Monday's meeting.
Dr. Keith Spears, vice president for communications, said,
"We have had people from
inside and outside the university who said it is time we
should upgrade the look of

Marshall's logo."
The committee was formed
through the Marshall
University Foundation Inc.
because it is the holder of the
license, Spears said. Marshall
receives royalties for the use of
its logo on T-shirts and other
items.
"The university has changed
dramatically since the last logo
was established in the rnid1980s," Spears said.
Sherry H. Asbury, executive
director of the Marshall

University Foundation Inc.,
said, "We would like to have
four different marks. We would
have an athletic mark and an
institution mark, word marks
... finally the child's marks."
Spears said the foundation
will use focus groups to discuss
and give any ideas to the
artists.
Asbury said, "We are interviewing some companies who
are working with universities
to develop their marks."
Asbury said they are looking

to find funding from the
Collegiate Licensing Company.
"That would be very beneficial to us because we are trusting that this is going to generate alot more royalties for the
university," she said.
"They will front the money
and they will take it back from
us over a three- or five-year
period of time. So, Iam hoping
we are really going to notice
the cost because at the same
time they are taking the payment out, but our royalty

should be going up.
"Also, we got someone who
has Marshall Alumni associated with them. They have
offered to maybe provide the
services to us at no cost if we
use some of their firms. We are
still in the beginning stages."
The process of changing the
logo will take 18 to 24 months.
"We hope to speed that up,"
Spears said.
"It would be wonderful if we
have a new logo set by this
corning summer."

by KIMBERLY DUMONT
For The Parthenon

Marshall University recently
sent all students who are U.S.
citizens a supplement 1098T,
because anyone who paid
tuition may be eligible for afederal tax credit.
"We are required by law to
send information saying if the
student is undergraduate or
graduate and if they are part
or full time," said Robert
Collier, manager of student
accounts.
"We do go the extra step and
supply the fees and how those
fees were paid," Collier said. "We
by SUMMER L. RUGGLES "Being close to camreporter
the extra mile and supply
as 1fmch information as we could
pus makes it really didthat
we thought would be benefiSome Marshall students are nice to drop him off,
to the tax preparer."
finding child care close to campus.
The supplement 1098T proThe Child Development
to class, check in cial
Academy, which opened August go
vides
all tuition fees, admissions fees, room and board fees
1999, gives some students the throughout the day,
activity fees that have
opportunity to attend classes and and the hours make it and
been assessed to the student
not worry about their children.
really nice."
for the past calendar year,
"Being close to campus makes
Collier said. The supplement
it really nice to drop him off, go
to class, check in throughout
1098T also includes the kind of
Kimberly Dunn,
payment the student made.
the day, and the hours make it
senior
If the payments were made
really nice. They cover almost majoringHuntington
in elementary education
through financial aid, the payall day at school," said
ments are listed under differKimberly Dunn, Huntington
senior majoring in elementary The children's curriculum for ent financial aid categories,
education. "I also like him being the week has a theme project Collier said. "If they paid by
with other kids his own age." approach and includes art, loan, it is listed in the loan catThe academy is open year- music, science, dramatic play, egory; if they paid by Pell
round from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 story time, and rest time, Grant or some kind of grant, it
is listed under scholarship or
p.rn. Monday through Friday. Adkins said.
The academy gives students- The teachers have a bache-- grant, and then there are also
the ability to finish their final lor's degree and the teacher's waivers or the remissions."
According to the Internal
year or go back to school, said aids have or are working
Joan Adkins, Child Development toward formal education.
Revenue Service Web site, atax
Academy director.
"The staff is good, and the credit is an amount of money
The academy offers care for staff-child ratio is really, really that taxpayers can deduct directly from their taxes. There are two
infants and children up to the good;" Dunn said.
age of 4, aHead start program There is not a set fee for a credits available for tuition paid:
and an after school program. child to attend the Child the Hope Credit and the Lifetime
Rooms have been added Development Academy. The Learning Credit.
because of the high enrollment amount is determined by aslidMore information is available
at the IRS Web site at www.
rate, but there is awaiting list ing fee scale.
for certain age groups, Adkins More information is available irs.gov, or call (800) 829-1040
and request publication 970.
said.
by calling 523-5803.

While mom's away, the kids play

~
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Teacher Nancy Allman reads to Shannon Hahn and Makala Bell.

photo by Summer Ruggles

Online posting of class notes concerns professors
by BLAINE MULLINS
For The Parthenon

"Get paid to go to class."
That is the slogan for the
Internet company Versity.corn,
which pays students for submitting notes they take in class.
But, what students may not
know is they could be violating
copyright laws.
An advertiser-supported comPal1:Y, Versity.corn reportedly pays
note takers aflat fee by the lecture, an average of$300 per class.
Currently, Marshall ranks
the highest among West
Virginia colleges which course
notes are published on the
Web site. Up to 56 Marshall
courses can be accessed by students via the Internet for free,
and the list is growing.
Users are required to register, submitting their name, email address and date of birth.

However, a controversy
revolves around so-called intellectual property rights, where
critics contend that students
who take original lecture material and profit from it are violating professors' copyrights.
"Intellectual property is an
original creative thought," said
Donna Donathan, Faculty Senate
president. "It is usually the product of someone's own research,
and that has got to be protected."
Students may be unaware
that by submitting notes to
Versity.com, they have acknowledged their professor
has given consent, granting
royalty-free rights to the company, according to the company's user agreement.
The debate over intellectual
property dates back to 1965, when
Class Notes Inc. was sued by a
UCLA anthropology professor.
The California appeals court

ruled that faculty members
hold a common-law copyright
for their lectures, whether
orally delivered or presented
from notes, and the professor
was awarded damages.
Dr. Randy Bobbitt, professor
of journalism and media law,
explained that the 1965 case
bears relevance to the notes
published on Versity.com,
because the issue in debate is
still copyright infringement.
If someone were to sue, they
would probably sue both the
student and Versity.com,
Bobbitt said.
Chuck Martin, assistant professor of criminal justice, said
he is offended because he was
unaware his lecture notes
were published.
"I think my personal insight
on the lecture and text is my
own property, and that I have
a unique perspective on my

expertise, seeing that I have
26 years of experience in my
field," Martin said.
In a statement sent to the
Chicago Flame, Jonathan Wysaski, campus operating manager
for Versity.com, responded to the
copyright issue by saying student
note takers post their own notes.
"The Web site does not post
handouts or other materials
distributed by the instructor,"
Wysaski said.
Versity.com's user agreement
also states that notes published in the Web site are the
note taker's interpretation of
the lecture, not the professor's
lecture notes.
However, some Marshall faculty are skeptical. Francis S.
Hensley, associate vice president for academic affairs at
Marshall, explained it is diffiPlease see ONLINE, P3

SGA extends deadline for time capsule
by RHANDA M. FARMER
reporter
Ifyou've ever wanted to leave a

I

message for future generations,
Student Government Association
may have just the thing.
SGA is still accepting donations for its time capsule, which
originally was scheduled to be
buried at the end of 1999.
Community service committee chairman Adrian Cain said,
"The door has not been closed
and I don't think it's right for
us to close the door. Student
organizations are still coming
forth to contribute."

Anew deadline of March 28
was set Tuesday at the Student
Senate meeting.
College of Liberal Arts senator Nate Kuratorni said, "I
think ifwe put adeadline on it,
it will put pressure on people to
get things in."
The capsule will be buried
April 1. Donations may be taken
to Memorial Student Center
2W29B.
Several student groups and
organizations have already contributed everything from pennants to photographs to plaques.
"It's really just ahodge-podge of
things that represent the differ-

ent groups on campus," Cain said.
The capsule will be buried at
the corner of the MSC plaza
where the sidewalk joins the
plaza facing Old Main. Agranite monument will be in view to
mark the location ofthe capsule.
The capsule will be exhumed
in 2037 by the SGA.
' 2037 will be Marshall's 200th
anniversary," Nicole Nelson,
Campus Life committee chairwoman, said. "We want the SGAin
2037 to rebury atime capsule for
100 years so that there will be one
for every anniversary.
"We're trying to start alittle
tradition here," Nelson said.

photo by Rhanda Farmer

SGA senators Nicole Nelson, left, and Adrian Cain
display some of the Items in
the SGA time capsule. March
28 is the deadline for items.

photoby EhneMLoelgrenSke1de

Julie Hagan, right, Project Hope manager, talks to Delta Zeta members.

Delta Zeta makes some kids'
Valentine'
s Day aits little
sweeter
by ELINE M.
national philanthropy
LOEFGREN SKEIDE
reporter

While some consider Valentine's Day a day for couples,
others think of it as a good
opportunity to share.
For their second rush party of
the semester, the sisters of
Delta Zeta sorority invited anyone interested to join them in a
community service session
Tuesday - making Valentine's
baskets for less fortunate kids.
Three new women attended
the community service session.
Delta Zeta has 52 members.
While Lindsay Ritchie, president of Delta Zeta, explained to
everyone what the baskets were
for and who would be receiving
them, the rest of the girls gathered around the table, equipped
with construction paper, paint
and candy.
' These kinds of rush meetings
are good to help people understand what sororities are all
about, with community service
and sisterhood," Jody Nichols, vice
president for membership, said.
Normally, Delta Zeta community service functions benefit

Gallaudet, anationwide school
for the hearing impaired-:This time however,the Valentine's baskets went to children
at Project Hope, which is a17unit transitional housing complex next to the Huntington
City Mission.
Project Hope's mission is to
provide families with the time
and supportive environment
necessary to improve life management skills. The goal is to
help families break the cycle of
homelessness and become self
sufficient. All the residents at
project hope are one- or twoparent homeless families.
The baskets are for the kids,
who are aged from 8months to
13 years.
"There might even be some left
over for the morns too," Julie
Hagan, manager of Project Hope,
said.
Delta Zeta has been volunteering with Project Hope since
October 1999.
Hagan is not a stranger to
the sorority; she was amember
while she attended Marshall.
"Delta Zeta has very strong ties
with Project Hope."Hagan said.

Entertainment
,..,...,
2

Jim 'Ernest' Varney dies

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Jim Varney, the rubber-necked comic who
portrayed his rube character "Ernest" from hundreds of television commercials to aseries of movies, died Thursday of lung cancer. He was 50.
Varney became acult figure in the 1980s In aseries of regional
commercials, portraying Ernest P. Worrell, aknow-it-all good ol' boy
whose best-known phrase was "Know-what-I-mean Vern?"
Page edited by Carrie Smith
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Buckley brings
Broadway to town
"It is going to be romantic... You can spend

form at 8p.m., Monday, Feb.
14, at the Keith-Albee
Theatre.
"It is going to be romantic," Angela Jones, director of marketing and
external affairs, said.
"She is famous for a
song called 'Memories.'You can spend
money on roses,
money on chocolate, but
when those are gone, your memories last alifetime."
Buckley has starred in film,
on stage and television. Her
voice is acclaimed as one of the
finest and most versatile voices
on Broadway.
"With a range that glides
from aheartbreaking warble to
an unabashed belt, Buckley
stands comfortably as one of

by CHARLENE L. CORNELL
reporter
One of Broadway's brightest
stars will shine for Huntington.
Betty BuckJey, presented by the
Marshall Artists Series, will per-

Angela Jones,

director of marketing and external affairs

the most versatile, original
vocalists on Broadway or anywhere else," Greg Evans, of
Daily Variety magazine, wrote.
She has starred in such muscials as "1776," "Carrie," "Song
&Dance," "The Mystery of
Edwin Drood" and "Pippin." She
appeared in "Sunset Boulevard"
as Norma Desmond and played
Mama Rose in the lead of
"Gypsy."
In 1982, she won aTony award

Movie Review

'The Beach' falls short of paradise

<U-WlRE) LAJOLLA, Calif.
-In acynical, technology-driven
world, our lives are numbed by
one mind-boggllng special effect
after another. Nothing is real,
nothing is pure. For one to
remain sane, we need aform of
paradise, aplace where simplicity is the key to life and where
people feel "connected." This is
the world that Richard (Leonardo
DiCaprio), sets out to find in the
slick thriller "The Beach."
The central question of the film
is whether such~ paradise exists,
or can exist. 'Ibo often we think of
paradise as a tropical lagoon,
palm trees and majestic mountains. But in reality, paradise is
what suits you. It is created by
individuals and reflects their
desires. It is also destroyed by
individuals once their views on
life change.

These themes are embodied by
Richard's character as he embarks on a physical and somewhat spiritual journey to and
from the beach. Backpacking
through Thailand, Richard stumhies onto a nutcase, Daffy, who
gives him asecret map to alost
beach, the paradise. Daffy commits suicide shortly after and
Richard recruits two French
tourists, Etienne and Francoise,
to take an adventure with him in
search of something new.
Once they arrive at the beach,
they discover a whole new civilization based on shared responsibility and unabashed leisure. To
Richard, it is the family he has
always wanted. He decides he
never wants to leave.
The most interesting parts of
the film revolve around life in the
civilization and the people who

and Sarah" and "Taking a
Stand.""Taking a Stand" was
named outstanding Children's
Special of the Year. It features
a musical score co-written by
Buckley.
Buckley also starred in
made-for-TV movies such as
"Betrayal of Trust," "Roses for
the Rich" and "Evergreen."
Tickets are available at the
Marshall Artists Series box office
located in the Jomie Jazz Center.
Box office hours are MondayFriday from 11:30 a.m. to 5p.m.
Tull-time students can receive
one free ticket and aguest ticket for
half-price with their :Marshall ID.
Part-time students, faculty and
staff can purchase two tickets at
half-price with Marshall ID. Each
student may bring only two IDs
when picking up tickets.

money on roses, money on chocolate, but when
those are gone, your memories last alifetime."

inhabit it. Unfortunately, not
soon after Richard and his
friends arrive does the paradise
start to unravel.
The ending, while suspenseful,
is a classic example of aperson
not taking responsibility for his
or her own actions and blaming
society for something that could
have been fixed.
"The Beach" features an excellent premise, some interesting
moral questions and amesmerizing first hour of entertainment.
But the complexities of simult.aneous themes, multiple characters, and the presence of Leo (he
is in almost every shot, unnecessarily) guide it toward an unsatisfying climax. What this film
needed was atrue hero, someone
who emerged as aleader against
the film's common-sense theme
that "there is no true paradise."

SUNDAYS DON'T HAVE TO BE BORING
TIMMY CAN CURE YOUR CABIN FEVER
COME TO TIMMY'S SUNDAY FEB 13TH 2000

FOR

TIMMY'S
JAMMIN IN THE PLAZA
LIVE MUSIC BEGINNING AT Z:OO PM
HOSTED BY
JOHNNY TAYLOR
AND FEATURING BLUES, FOLK, BLUEGRASS AND
JUST PLAIN OLD LIVE MUSIC
AND AS ALWAYS AT TIMMY'S THE WORST FOOD
IN THE TRI-STATE
DON'T LET THIS ONE PASS YOU BY
AND DON'T MISS OUT ON TIMMY'S VALENTINE
SPECIAL ZCOMPLETE STEAK DINNERS FOR
$11.95
"YES HUNTINGTON
THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE TO BOREDOM"
TIMMY'S

411 9TH STREET
IN THE JILAZA
525-JIORK

for performance as Glamour Cat
Gizabella in the musical "Cats."
She also received aTony n01nination for her performance in
"Triumph of Love."
After a succession of Broadway appearances, Buckley
established a television career
as the stepmother Abby in the
series "Eight is Enough."
She received two Emmy
Award nominations for two
after-school specials, "Bobby

Writer's Guild, networks
see~by TERRY
to diversify
TV shows
TANG
NBC, for example, plans to
The Daily Bruin
UCLA

(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES -Ever since the primetime fall line-up was introduced to TV critics last May,

diversity has become a hotter
topic than ever in Tinseltown.
Along with the NMCP, organizations such as the Media
Action Network for Asian
Americans (MANM) and the
National Hispanic Media Coalition have been working together
t.o draw more minority presence
not just on-screen. but at the
writers'
table.
ABC and NBC recently rang
in the new millennium with
resolutions to recruit more
minorities qualified for positions in writing, directing and
producing. CBS and FOX are
expected t.o follow suit.
In addition, ABC pledged to
offer more internships to nonwhites. The question is
whether all these sweetsounding deals to increase
minority membership on writing teams will work.

hire one minority writer for
every series that gets renewed
for asecond ~n.
"If they did Jt with all the new
shows that get canceled quickJy,
(minority rec;ruits) will get
flushed out. At least they11 have
achance to see the inner workings ofan ostensibly good show,''
said TV critic David Kronke.
Guy Aoki, current president
and co-founder of MANAA
agreed that adding minority
writers to the few shows that
earn renewal status is abetter
arrangement than simply
pushing an unknown writer
ont.o aveteran staff.
"I know people ask 'Why not
long-running shows like
'Frasier' or 'Friends?' Those
shows have been on for so long
already that if you try to stick a
minority writer there. it really
seems like a t.oken position,"
Aoki said.
Based on current statistics
from the Writers Guild of
America (WGAJ, a disturbing
drought of minorities seems to
be plaguing writing and creating network programming.
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Spielberg•
recovering
from surgery
LOS ANGELES (AP) -

Steven Spielberg underwent
surgery for "an irregularity" on a
kidney and was recovering at
home.
Astatement issued Monday
through the director's spokesman
was unclear on whether the
irregularity or the kidney was
removed. Spokesman Marv Levy
said he did not know.
"During a routine physical
examination Steven Spielberg's
doctor discovered an irregularity
on his kidney. Subi,equently it
was removed at Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center," the statement
said. "A complete recovery is
promised and no follow-up treatment is necessary.'
The Director's Guild ofAmerica
is scheduled to give Spielberg its
Lifetime Achievement Award on
March 11.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico

(AP) - Screaming "Ricky, we
love you!" dozens of fans welcomed Puerto Rican singer
Ricky Martin as he arrived
home Monday for his first concerts on the island in two
years.
Fans waved Puerto Rican
flags as Martin stepped out of a
private jet then boarded ahelicopter that took him to an
undisclosed location to rest.
"I'm happy becnuse I'm going
to see my family (andl be able
to breathe that air that you
only can breathe in this land,"
Martin told reporters. 'Tm
dying to bring my music to my
people again."
Martin, 28, will give three
concerts in San Juan over the
weekend.
NEW YORK (AP) - ~t

ready, information superhighway. Ed Koch has arrived.
The former New York City
mayor, author, radio host, movie
reviewer, television judge, diet
pitchman and newspaper colun1nist is giving advice on the
Internet at anew site he co-created - www. TheLaw.com.
"We founded 'TheLaw' on one
simple principle and one very
personal passion of mine, that
everybody in this country
deserves fair and equal treatment under the law," Koch said
Monday.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
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"The Sopranos" dominated the
dramatic TV category for the
Directors Guild of America
awards on Monday, picking up
four of the five nominations.
The HBO show about aNew
Jersey crime family earned
directing nods for series creator David Chase for the pilot
episode, Daniel Attias for the
episode "46 Long," Henry J.
Bronchtein for "Nobody Knows
Anything" and Allen Coulter
for "College."
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Training set up to teach faculty the 'Banner way'
by CARA D. COOPER
reporter

Training workshops for the
new Banner HR Electronic
Personnel Action Form (EPAF)
will begin Feb. 17.
Banner HR is the new
Human Resources Information
Services data system and its
Electronic Personnel Action
Form will replace the typewritten Rersonnel Action Request,
Assot:iate Director of Human
Resources Jim Stephens said.

According to the Marshall
University Human Resqurces
Web site, the training will
include an overview and introduction to the Banner HR EPAF.
It will be useful for all persons
who prepare or approve personnel actions such as hires, resignations and transfers.
The Banner HR Product is a
data system that bundles
recruiting, employment, benefits
and performance assessments,
Stephens said.
"It is an exact and demanding

"It is an exact and demanding system and will
require time and attention to learn."

$250,

tional or returning female student.
The scholarship is named for
aformer Marshall police chief,
Tolliver said.
Applicants for this scholarship are encouraged to have
volunteered with Special
Olympics, be involved in or be
preparing for a career in the
prevention of domestic violence
or sexual assault or be working
-with the physically challenged,
law enforcement or other community service.
Students must submit the
application, an essay of 200
words explaining why they are
preparing for acareer for public"service, resume, list of honors and activities and two letters of recommendation.
is available
byMore
callinginformation
the Women'
s Center
at (>96-3338 or by sending e-mail
to wcenter@marshall.edu.

Montserrat Miller, assistant
history professor.
"(History professors) know
from the past that the
(Versity.com) notes were filled
with horrible errors and it
would be detrimental to students if they just relied on the
notes to pass the class," she
said.
Wysaski explained in his
press statement that Versity in
no way endorses students to
skip lectures. Reviewing the
notes online is no substitution
for class attendance, he said.
Marshall faculty, however,
are not convinced that students
will use this service strictly as a

supplement to their class material.
"I think people are finding so
many ways around doing what
they are supposed to be doing,"
Bird said. "Some of your better
students could make an accurate representation of class
material."
Hensley commented that students may be seriously misled
by seemingly accurate notes.
"Notes are aone-dimensional
concept of acollege education,"
Hensley said. "Even if the notes
are good, the student may be
lulled
rity.·· into afalse sense of secuMiller added that these class

notes are potentially a pitfall
for students who use them as a
substitute for note taking or
attending class.
"I reallv see this as an enterprise tha"t has the potential to
victimize students and faculty,"
Miller said. "It doesn't bother
me that students are making a
little bit of money from this.
"What Ifind disturbing is the
way in which Versity.com is
exploiting students by getting
them to lift the intellectual
property of professors without
permission," she said.
Donathan said, "I think the
faculty are in a 'wait-and-see·
mode."

Jim Stephens,

by DIANE POTTORFF

ing applications from female
undergraduate students for
five scholarships.
Four of the scholarships are
worth $350.
Leah R. Tolliver, coordinator
of the Women's and Returning
Students Program, said the
scholarships recognize female
students who have contributed
to the campus while working
toward equality for women and
multicultural experiences and
taking women's issues seriously.
Tolliver said the winners will
be announced March 30 at the
Celebration of Women Award
Dinner.
The applicants will be judged
on community or university
service, achievement in academics and contribution to multicultural and gender equity.
Applicants must have a300word statement, resume, list of
honors and activities and three

bility oflosing paper documents.
The system has to be loaded
and tested before it can be fully
implemented, Stephens said.
' We hope to have all of that
accomplished by June 30,
2000," Stephens said.
There will be six training classes offered. The first will be Feb.
17, followed by two Feb. 21, two
Feb. 24 and the last March 1.
The classes will be taught by
Stephens in the Drinko Library
and ru:e available to faculty and
staff.

director of Human Resources

system and will require time and
attention to learn," he said.
"There is the right way, the
wrong way and the Banner way,
and we will have to learn the
Banner way."
That, along with the overwhelming amount of data which

Women's Center offers
scholarships Online notes
letters of recommendation.
The Eugene Crawford Mem- cause astir
orial Scholarship, worth
The Women'8 Center is tak- will be awarded to anon-tradi- •
reporter

has to be loaded, is hindering the
full implementation of the system, Stephens said.
Director of Finance Information Technology Robert A.
Walker said Banner HR only will
be available on aPC and departments which operate Macintosh

computers will have to have aPC
available to use Banner HR.
Although the system is difficult to implement there are also
advantages, Stephens said.
One advantage is that users
of Banner HR will be able to
perform faster processes, such
as performance assessments,
with fewer errors.
It will provide amore efficient
recruiting system when looking
for new employees.
And third, it will be much more
accurate by eliminating the possi-

From page 1

cult to determine how the students actually get the notes.
"You don't know if it's astudent's interpretation," Hensley
said. "They (students) may be
taping the lecture word for
word."
Another issue regarding the
Web site deals with the validity
of the notes, or determining
good notes from the bad notes.
"Students have to rely upon
their critical judgment," said

AShow of-1-faHds

PURCHASE:
ATANNING PACKAGE AND LOTION.
RECEIVE:

1136 4TU AVE.

522-746q
TWO FREE TANS.
TUAT'S AN EIGUT DOLLAR VALUE.
MU~T /./AVE AN APPOINTMENT

GeeCourse
Test
Prep

Saturdays.
February 19 -March 29
9:00 a.m. -12;00 noon
Marshall Community and
Technical College

Fee: $290

includes material
Marshall students receive 10% discount
Register by February 14.
Call Bernice Bullock at 696-6855

Tom's Flowers &Things
917 8th Street
529-3008

Roses
(Wrapped) $29.95
(Arranged) $44.95
Stuffed Bears, Candles &Gift Baskets
Free DeHvery to 1v1.U.
Order Em1y!!

1Dozen
1Do::en

Dear Ronald
McDonald House
Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
10% of our proceeds
Will go Directly to
You!

ASpecial Historical Radio Documentary about the
Early Civil War in Cabell County, Virginia featuring:
Jack L. Dickinson, Author of Tattered Uniforms and Bright Bayonets.
West Virginia Confederate Soldiers
Joe Geiger, Jr., Author of The Civil War in Cabell County 1861-1865
Dr. Alan B. Gould, Executive Director of the John oe·aver Drinko Academy
Dr. Paul Lutz, Professor of History at Marshall University
Sheri Pettit, Civil War Researcher
Michael Sheets, Cabell County School Teacher and Captain of Company A,
36th Virginia Infantry
Sean McDowell, Narrator
Sarah Diamond, Credits Narrator

Special Readings by:

Ernie Anderson, David Benton, Professor Sharon Brescoach,
Jeff Cavender, Cliff Haddox, Liz McMullen, and Dr. H. Keith Spears

Authentic Sound Effects by:

The reenactors of the 36th Virginia Infantry, Company A, and
the civilian reenactors of "Thunder in the Village"
All Original Material Written by:
Patrick M. Sheehan
Student Production Coordinator
Kurt Alfred Schneid
Additional Research and Production by
the Students of JMC 334 Advanced Audio Production:
Brandy Barkey, Larry Buckland, Alvin Jewell,
Kurt Schneid, Patrick Sheehan, and Randy Sutherland
Produced by: Dr. Charles G. Bailey

WMUL-FM
88.1
presents aspecial edition of

"AIRCHECK"
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2000
at 7:00 p.m.

Pa.,._
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Charlie Brown never quit trying
Friday, Feb. 11, 2000

by NOLAN SHAVER
The Shorthorn
(University at Texas-Arlington)
!U-WIREl ARLINGTON,
Texa~ - He never kicked the
football. He waited hopefully by
the mailbox for the valentines
that would never come. And his
batting average with the little
red-haired girl was at zero.
What the world loved most
about Charlie Brown was that
he never quit trying. But his
creator, Charles Schulz, has.
Peanuts completes its 5..0-yearrun thi8 Sunday with its final
full-color comic strip, and alittle
part of me is going to retire, too.
Charlie Brown, Snoopy and
Lucy have been apart of my life
since a few days before I was
born. My mom bought me a
stuffed Snoopy before she went
into labor. That dog 8till sits in
my bedroom in my apartment,
reminding me of when I was
younger and not fully aware of
the intelligence that Schulz

poured into his comic world.
As Igrew up, I always said I
was aPeanuts fan, but it was
just because I had that dog. It
wasn't until I was much older
that Ilearned what most every
other fan had learned: no matter who we are, we can find a
little bit of us in at least one
member of the Peanuts gang.
But the identities that each
character possesses didn't stop
at caricature. Every one of
them truly believed in what
they thought, and they didn't
say something just because
Schulz wanted us to laugh.
Their motivation for doing
what they did was because they
believed in themselves. Schulz
wanted us to think and to learn
from the adult problems that so
often visited the seeminglyinnocent world of abunch of 8and 5-year-old children.
Lucy was the bossy one, who
tried to analyze everyone except
herself. Sally challenged the
educational system every day of

her life, and her outlook on life ed kid couldn't get his baseball
changed as fast as she could t.eam to perform well no matter
come up with anew philosophy. how much he wanted to win a
Snoopy had more fantasies and game, and in one case, his head
personalities than Ido.
was used as amodel for ajack-'oLinus Van Pelt is the only lant.em.
person I've known who could I cried the day I learned that
fling out philosophical answers Schulz would retire his strip,
while holding on to his child- I'm not ashamed to admit it. In
hood by sucking his thumb and fact, most people who know me
clutching his security blanket. figured I had. In a way, it's
My mom still tears up when almost like losing afamily memhe marches out on the stage to ber for me.
recite the meaning of Christmas But if there's one thing
according to St. Luke. in A above all else that I learned
from Peanuts, it's that there's
Charlie Brown Christmas.
Just about anyone can pick one never areal reason to give up.
Peanuts regular to identify with. Charlie Brown remained hopeBut for me, I'm a Charlie ful during his entire career
Brown. Charlie believed the best managing a baseball team,
in everyone. His hopefulness and after 43 years, his persestuck out all over him as bad as verance paid off. In 1993,
he stuck out at a school dance. Charlie hit his first home run
Good 'ol Chuck was sure that and he won the game for his
everyone liked him, regardless of team. And so was the approhis faults, and he was certain priateness that was Charlie's
that someday, he would kick that life. If you do believe, it can
football or talk to that little red- happen.
haired girl. The little round-head- Just ask Charlie Brown.
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Happy Valentine's Day from the "In the Crew' gang and The Parthenon
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Cowards make my job,
your rights abit tough
If you pay much attention to
The Parthenon, you'll notice
this page is usually reserved
for opinion - mine and yours.
We've had a recent problem
with people sending letters
without signing them. Therefore, we didn't have enough
opinions to fill the page
because we don't run unnamed
letters.
Actually, that's not th'e reason. We had to give up this
page to accommodate for ads.
However, we have had aproblem lately with cowards sending anonymous letters to The
Parthenon.
One has become quite public.
It was the letter that suggested
we here at The Parthenon are
all homosexual and are on a
"everybody love queers campaign."
So what if we are gay? Our
sexuality shouldn't be a concern to anyone. However, the
fact that this person sent aletter, now classified as asolid act
of hate, without stating their
name, concerns me.
But the bus doesn't 1stop here.
We've also received afew letters concerning the "controversy" over The Parthenon's new
cartoons. Some people find it
very hard to fathom asquirrel
saying "kwee."
Ithink "kwee" is funny myself.
Did I mention these letters
also were not signed? Well,
they weren't. More cowards.
We offer an opinion page so
our readers can express their
views. I'm uncertain if these
cowards intended us to print
the letters, but I'm leaning
more toward no.

Ibelieve these were personal
attacks and I only wish the
' gay basher" who sent the distasteful letter had not have
gained any fame from this.
It's like a serial killer story.
No one wants killers to become
known, but because it's only
fair to make their acts known
to the public, it's unavoidable.
The same goes to our letter
sender. We didn't just want to
tell our readers we received a
bad letter. We wanted you to
know what it consisted of. We
want you to know the whole
story.
Don't expect me to write acolumn every time we receive an
unnamed letter, but I thought
you should know what people
are thinking. Even if they are
too cowardly to sign their
names.
Iha~en't let the letter, now
known to the public, bother me.
Ithink our cartoonist James
Harris also has been strong.
We're in this business to
serve the public. We're going to
be criticized and praised alike.
We just ask that we know who
likes what we're doing and who
doesn't.
Actually, it's kind of funny
what people concern themselves with. It amazes me that
we receive evil letters because
we're a diverse newspaper. It
amazes me more that in8ensitive people will slam acartoonist.
If all these people focused
their attention on our real
problems, we'd all live in abetter world. Become a Big
Brother or a Big Si:;ter.
Volunteer at a hospital. Study.
Do something worthwhile.
you'll feel good about yourself.
Your criticisms are welcome,
but have the balls to i:;ign your
name.
Butch Barlwr is editor of The
Parthenon. lf you have £/Ue;;tions about his sexuality or his
thoughts 011 "kwce," call 6966696 and leave your NAi\1E.

-LATE NIGHT SPECIAL
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Huntington &Marshall
1525 9th Ave.

525-7222

Better
BetterIngredients.
Pizza.

lOC

Barboursville &,
East/West Pea Ridge
6349 Route 60 East

736-7272

FREE DELIVERY AND CARRYOUT
r---------------------,----------------------,
I Papa's
Choice II ONELARGE
Large
TOPPING I ONE LARGE
TOPPING & II Late night Special
. I

$799

9.·99

9•99

: Up$to 5Toppings I
I B$READSTICKS I Get Af~~\~~ Pizza
II Available in thin or original crust. II . Available in thin•or original crust. II Available in Jhin or original crust. II Price
of A
.Sm.mall*
(after
9p.
)
2/27/00. Not valid with any other offer.
Expires 3/31/00. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 3/31/00. Not valid with any other offer.
II ExpiresCustomer
Valid only at participating locations.
Valid only at participating locations.
Valid only at participating locations.
I
I
I
pays applicable sales tax.
Customer pays applicable sales tax.
Customer pays applicable sales tax.

--------------------- ----------- ----------

L

Add1t1onal toppings extra.

I

Additional toppings extra.

_J

Additional toppings extra.

L

'Must have current college ID.
Price based on. small plua at regular price
wi th eq~=~~:!e;~~t~ripmgs

:
II
II

_J

Galbraith le~ving for NC State
According to aNorth Carolina State press release, Wolfpack head football
coach Chuck Amato named Marty Galbraith as the new offensive line coach
for the Wolfpack.Galbraith is going to North Carolina State after two years at
Marshall, where he coached the offensive line both seasons and served as
offensive coordinator and assistant head coach his final season.
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Pruett's trophy case Athletic Department to sponsor
annual sports clinic for area girls
1'11'1111111111
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Friday, Feb. 11, 2000

The newest addition to his collection is the 1999 Motor City
Bowl trophy (In background).
LEFT: The 1998 and 1999 MidAmerican Conference championship trophies are also there.

Marshall's Athletic Department
will sponsor the Third Annual
Sweetheart Clinic on Saturday
from
2-3:30 p.m. in the Gullickson
Hall Gymnasium.
Associate Athletic Director
Beatrice Crane said the program, which is in recognition of
National Girls and Women in
Sports Day, is intended to teach
girls 12 and under developmental skills in all women's sports.
Crane said she started the program because it is important for
Marshall
to showcase its female
athletes and
give area girls a
chance to interact with them.
' When I got here Marshall
wasn't doing anything to recognize National Girls and Women
in Sports Day so I pulled it
together in about a month,"
Crane said.

"Now I think
it's one of the best
things we do here
at Marshall for
the community."
Those participating in the one-day
sports clinic will
receivecoaches
instruction
from
and Crane
athletes in each of Marshall's six
women's sports.
Thundering Herd volleyball
coach Stefani Legall said the
clinic is beneficial because it
gives the participants achance
to try avariety of sports.
"It introduces all girls in
attendance to try different
types of sports,"she said.
"The program encourages
young girls to see sports as fun
and entertainment and also
gives them a chance to meet
with college athletes who
should be seen as role models."

Meredith Osterhoff, a freshman volleyball player from
Pittsford, New York, said the
program is agood opportunity
for girls to see that they don't
have to be on a professional
level to play sports.
"It's good for them to see that
there are a lot of female athletes," she said.
"They need to know that
there are other athletes besides
tne big names that they see on
television. It's important for
them to know that there is a
level of play anyone can reach."
Crane said she hopes the success of the program will help
the participants to realize the
dedication of Marshall's student athletes.
"This has been a huge success," she said."Our attendance
doubled from 70 to 140 from the
·first year to the second year.
"I just hope the girls in the

community will see the hard
work of our student athletes
and continue to see them as
role models."
Kristin Bailey, a freshman
volleyball player from Indianapolis
said ofshethe realizes
importance
program the
for
the children, but added that it
will be a good chance for the
athletes as well.
"It's ·important for the little
girls self-confidence to see that
they can play," Bailey said, "but
it will be agood chance for us too.
"Sometimes you take the
game too seriously and this wil I
give
a chance
to see it
throughus kids
eyes again."
Registration is free and will
begin Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in
the Gullickson Hall Gymnasium.
Participants will be invited to
stay for Marshall's women'sbasketball game against Ohio at 4
p.m. at C~m Henderson Center.

have to come out
and play
our
game,~
Marshall
head men's basketball coach Greg
White said.
"We need to be
consistent for the
whole, 40 minutes, White
not just in spurts."
Marshall's biggest fear about
Northern Illinois is its inside
play, White said.
T.J. Lux scored 36 points and
grabbed 20 rebounds against

Marshall when the
overall and 7-6 in the league.
Huskies
downed
The
Huskies
12-10 overall
Marshall 92-7
4at
and 6-7
in theare
conference.
Northern Illinois
Marshall endured a tough
in January.
stretch the past two months,
"The keys for us
losing four of its last six conferto win this game
ence games.
will be to try to
"Those losses took alittle out
of our team, but we have to
~on_
tainplay,"
Northern'
ms1de
Mar-s BurgeH realize this is a long season,"
shall guard Joda Burgess said. White said.
"If we control their big men "We were really disappointed
and just play tough then we with our play at Kent Monday
will be all right."
but we have to recover and
The Thundering Herd is 15-7 move forward.

"The team is realizing now
that the season is long and
there are some highs and some
lows that must be dealt with
along the way."
But that long season can
prove weary, Burgess said.
"I think the last couple of
games our 3-point shooters
have been a little tired," the
junior reserve said.
"We need to get the ball
inside
prepared tomore
makeandthe then
open bejumper
if the big men kick it out."

To have a chance to get a
firtt-round
tournament homeconference
game, Marshall
must win the rest of its games.
"A 12-6 record might win this
thing," White said of the conference's regular season title. "So
ifwe start winning we're still in
this thing.
"We have to concentrate on
taking each game one at a
time," he continued. "We won
last year,
sofiveifinwearow
can this
run time
the table,
we
will be looking pretty good."

by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter

photos by Tern Blair

ABOVlb Among the Items in
Marshall head football coach
Bob Pruett's office are the t~
phles won during his tenure.

Marshall looks to end this season like it did last season on aroll
by KIRK D. LIGHTNER
reporter

- Marshall's men's basketball
team returns to action at 7p.m.
Saturday at the Cam Henderson Center to face Mid-American Conference foe Northern
Illinois.
Returning home after
Monday'State,
s 84-73the road
loss to
Kent
Thundering
Herd looks to get back to winning against Northern.
"For us to be successful, we

BllllABD
HOCKEY
nresents. . .
- -
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\'OU HAVE TO BE AT THE GAME
FOR YOUR CHANCE AT $10,000.00
TICKETS
START
..-.·... AT
JUST
$5.00

ALL TUESDAY
HOME GAMES 7:00PM
Tuesday, February 1 vs. Wheeling
Tuesday, February 15
Tuesday, February 22
Tuesday, February 29
Tuesday, March 14
Tuesday, March 21

vs.Jackson
vs. Dayton
vs. Richmond
vs. Greensboro
vs. Toledo

CALL 697-PUCK FOR \'OUR SEAT!

•-
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Happy V~lentine's Day
from The Parthenon!
Friday, eb. 11, 2000
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Former yearbook editors develop
idea for school icon, -fall in love
by TAMARA ENDICOTT

I

J!
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reporter
In asmall damp room in Old
Main's basement, two seniors
fell in love and created ababy
- ababy buffalo, that is.
Jack and Vause Carlsen, who
were editors for the 1954 Chief
Justice yearbook, developed
and introduced the idea of
Marco, the university's mascot.
"We were looking for away to
personalize the
yearbook," Jack
said. "And I had
this idea that if
we could create a
character on the
Thundering
Herd, then we Jack
could have that
character wander through the
yearbook.
"That's how it
started and then it
just seemed logical to to call him
Marco because it
was Marshall College, so he was our
version of Marco
Polo wandering Vause
through the yearbook and visiting different
groups."
Marco appeared 21 times in
the 1954 yearbook and was
illustrated by an artist in the
publishing department.
He was featured smoking a
pipe while reading, singing
hymns, playing football, swinging a fraternity paddle and
sweating anxiously while knocking on adean's door.
Marco's parents met through
Veta Lee Smith, Marshall's
public relations director at the
time, and also Vause's mother.
Jack was Veta's assistant and
he wrote press releases for the
public relations office.
"We first met and said hello. I
think we met afew other times
and at some point Iwas asked
to become editor-in-chief of the
'54 yearbook," ,Jack said.
Vause said, "I was chairman
of the Chief Justice board,
which was the overseer of the
yearbook. And I became managing editor of the yearbook, so
Jack was my boss in that way,
' but Iwas his the other way."
"That's what you call acheck
and balance," Jack said.
Reminiscing about those years
made both laugh more than
once. In addition to the hundreds
of hours spent working on the
yearbook, they also remember
meeting at the student center,
having parties at their fraternity
(Lambda Chi Alpha) and sorority
(Sigma Sigma Sigma) houses
and attending school dances.
After graduation, Jack and
Vause were married Sept. 2, 1955.
They moved to Philadelphia for
three years and then moved to
Flushing, Mich., where they have
lived for the past 41 years.
Vause worked as director of
speech pathology at Hurley
Medical Center, while Jack
taught for 32 years at the Mott
Community College in Flint,
Mich. He served as chairman of
the social science department

Newman Center, movie
night, Newman Center, 7
p.m. Contact: Father Bil
Petro 535-4618.
Habitat for Humanity,
meeting, Campus Christian
Center, 1p,m. Contact: Jim
McCune

SATURDAY, FEB. 12, 2000

Marshall vs. Ohio, women's
basketball game, Cam
Henderson Center, 2p.m.
Marshall vs. Northern
lllinols, men~ basketball
game, Cam Henderson
Center, 7p.m.

MOMMY,
FBI. 14, 2000
Lions Club, meeting,

Memorial Student Center
2W37, 9:15 p.m. Contact:
Sarah Cavendish 697•9421.

TUESDAY,
FBI. 15, 2000
Residence Services, Food
Vause Smith (above middle) and Jack Carlsen (below) were editors for the 1954 Chief Justice, Marshall's yearbook. Smith and
Carlsen also developed and introduced the idea of Marco as
Marshall's mascot that year. Ayear later, they were married.

AlTowers
l Over West,
the Worl
Twin
9:15d, p.m.
Contact: Tamiko Ferrell

696-3193.

P.R.O.W.L., meeting, CCC,
9: 1op,m. Contact: Bob
Bondurant 696-3052.
Student Activities Programming Board, meeting,
CCC, 3: 15 p.m. Contact:
SAPB ofice 696-2290.
Student Government
Association, meeting, MSC
2W298, 4 p.m. Contact:
SGA office 696-6435.

WIDBDAY, FBI. 18, 2000
and later as dean of social and
natural sciences.
Although Jack retired 10
years ago and Vause eight, they
are still busy. Both volunteer in
community service programs.
Jack is active in the Episcopal
church and the Diocese of
Eastern Michigan. He was
responsible for bringing the diocese into existence. He is also
involved with the Lions Club.
"We've had some wonderful
experiences," he said. "I've served
in the past as president of the
Whaley Children's Center, which
is ahome in this area for children
who have been severely abused."
His fondest memory of working there is watching the children at Christmas parties and
"seeing how far they've come
along the line from when
they've entered the center."
Vause has worked with the
Hospice program and won
Michigan's Hospice Volunteer
of the Year award in 1996.
"That was quite an honor,"
she said. "It's the families and
the patients who have made it,
so you just become part of the
family almost. It was abeautiful experience."
Vause also has worked with
the Humane Society.
"I primarily do what we call
pet therapy, and no, I'm not a
psychologist for depressed puppies," she said.
Puppies are taken to the focal
behavioral outpatient center of a
local hospital to cheer up patients.
"We take the puppies and it
gives the staff as well as
patients, achance to really enjoy

the animals," Vause said. "And it
is good for the puppies because it
helps get them socialized.
Both said they believe their
experiences at Marshall made
volunteering such an important part of their lives.
"It has grown into what I'm
doing in retirement," she said.
Jack and Vause have three children and three grandchildren,
but are especially proud of their
"furrier hooved child - Marco.
"We've watched Marco grow
old, too," Jack said.
"We didn'tthink we'd ever be
known as the parents of abuffalo!" Vause said.
Marco made his official debut
in the fall of 1965. "The Robe," an
academic club, allowed its male
members to take turns being
Marco, setting the precedent for
keeping his identity anonymous.
Marco has changed through
the years. The crude costume in
the 1960s was later changed to
Marco in a football uniform,
which led to his current look
that debuted Aug. 31, 1985.
Marco also has enjoyed
romance and accolades over the
years. Marsha, afemale mascot,
was introduced in 1973 and the
furry couple lasted afew years.
Marco won the National
Mascot Championship award in
1991. During the 1999 Homecoming festivities, several former
Marcos attended a special reunion and exchanged humorous
stories from their experiences.
"We hope the next 45 years
are as rewarding for Marco and
Marshall as the last 45 have
been for us,"Jack said.

SOAR, meeting, Erickson
Alumni Center, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Bob Dorado 6966633.
Lambda Society, meeting,
MSC 2W16, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Aaymie White
696-6623.
Baptist Campus Ministry,
meeting, CCC, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Jerry Losh 6966623.

Residence Services,
Pump It Up: Fitness,
Hodges Hall, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Tamiko Ferrell
696-3193.
Residence Services, How
to Tackle Date Rape, Twin
Towers West, 9:15 p.m.
Contact: Jerry Losh 6966623.

Happeni
ngs...*
is published every

Tuesday and Thursday in
The Parthenon. If your
organization has scheduled an upcoming event
or meeting and would like
to publish your
announcement here,
come by The Parthenon
at 311 Smith Hall or call
us at 696-6696. Deadlines
for the Tuesday calendar
will be Monday by noon.
To get published In
Thursday's calendar, turn
in your information by
noon Wednesday.
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